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THE PINOT PROJECT
The Pinot Project began in 2009 with a vision: a wine for the palate, 
the pocket, and the people. Renowned wine importer Michael Skurnik  
called on his experiences in the vineyards and cellars of Northern  
California to craft a silky, fruit-forward, and harmonious Pinot Noir.  
Since then, The Pinot Project has taken the wine world by storm.

@thepinotprojectthepinotproject.com

THE JUICE
The 2021 Pinot Project Pinot Noir is handcrafted from high-quality 
vineyards in California’s Coastal Regions; from Monterey &  
San Benito in Central Coast to Suisun Valley in the North Coast.  
The diversity in soil and climate from these AVAs contributes to 
depth in character, balance, and pristine fruit. The grapes are  
harvested at optimal ripeness and then destemmed to express 
bright fruit flavors and maintain freshness. A small percentage  
of the wine sees French and American Oak. 

THE 2021 VINTAGE
2021 was a superb vintage for the Central and North Coasts  
that brought out the more delicate character of Pinot Noirs from 
this year. Typically, harvest yields were small across the board,  
but the finished wines benefited from slow and steady ripening.  
This was due to a warm spring followed by a moderate summer  
with mild temperatures and minimal rain. The fruit came in  
with excellent aromatics and acidity that translate into a balanced  
and fruit-forward profile for the Pinot Noir. 

THE TASTING NOTES
Garnet color with aromas of black cherry, pomegranate,  
peppercorns, and baking spices. The texture is velvety and round, 
with a lingering finish. Tart and sweet red fruit flavors excite the 
palate with more subtle notes of cacao and vanilla. Pair freely with  
a range of dishes from fresh fruit to summer barbeque. 

THE DETAILS
100% Pinot Noir
ABV: 13.5%

AVAILABLE SIZES
bottle   12/750ml
half bottle 24/375ml
keg  1/19500ml
cans (4-pk)  24/250ml


